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Can chainsaw carved hollows provide an effective solution to the loss of 
natural tree cavities for arboreal mammals? 
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A B S T R A C T   

Constructing hollows or cavities in trees with chainsaws is an emerging approach to manage hollow-dependent 
species in hollow depleted landscapes. Small-scale experiments are required to refine this approach before 
implementing on a broad scale. We addressed two questions: i) are chainsaw hollows used by the regionally 
threatened brush-tailed phascogale (Phascogale tapoatafa) and the non-threatened sugar glider (Petaurus notatus), 
ii) do chainsaw hollows retain their integrity over time. We paired 45 chainsaw hollows with nest boxes of 
equivalent internal dimensions in southeastern Australia and inspected these on 20 occasions over 2.5 years. 
Camera traps revealed phascogales visited some cavities within hours of installation and monthly inspections 
revealed rapid uptake of these hollows by both target species. Overall, phascogales and sugar gliders used 32% 
and 84% of the chainsaw hollows respectively, and 21% and 82% of the nest boxes. We used multi-method 
occupancy to compare detection within the two types of cavities. Detection models that included cavity type 
had more support than those without. Detection of both species was substantially higher in the chainsaw hollows 
compared to the nest boxes. Over the 2.5-year monitoring period the faceplates of some chainsaw hollows 
showed signs of deformity. Callous regrowth over the faceplate was pronounced on some trees suggesting the 
need for periodic maintenance. Our study confirms the potential of chainsaw hollows to restore habitat for 
hollow-dependent mammals but highlights periodic maintenance is likely to be a feature of this approach as it is 
with nest boxes.   

1. Introduction 

Globally, 33% of the world’s extant forests have been converted from 
mature to young (<140 years of age) as a result of land use changes, 
timber harvesting, insect attack, wind-throw and change in wildfire 
regimes (McDowell et al., 2020). The loss of natural cavities (hollows) in 
modified forests in particular, is an international conservation issue 
(Kikuchi et al., 2013; Edworthy and Martin, 2013; Lindenmayer et al., 
2014; Le Roux et al., 2016) with serious consequences for 
hollow-dependent wildlife (Gibbons et al., 2000; Cockle et al., 2011; 
Goldingay, 2011; Kikuchi et al., 2013; Mine et al., 2014; Flesh, 2019). In 
Australia, approximately 300 species of vertebrates use tree hollows 
(Gibbons et al., 2002) for shelter, protection from predators, and raising 
young (Bennett et al., 1994; van der Ree et al., 2006; Goldingay, 2009, 
2011). 

Woodpeckers create cavities in many parts of the world, but not all of 
these are suitable for other animals (Cockle et al., 2011). However, in 

Australia and New Zealand, woodpeckers are absent and hollow for-
mation relies on the slow process of decay which usually starts with a 
scar inflicted on the tree as a result of damage or loss of limbs (Gibbons 
et al., 2000; Adkins, 2006). Deep hollows required by large species can 
take several hundred years to develop (Koch et al., 2008; Le Roux et al., 
2016; Gibbons et al., 2000). The reduction in hollow-bearing trees is 
recognized as a serious threat to the survival of many mammals (Gib-
bons et al., 2002; Lindenmayer et al., 2014). 

Methods to accelerate the development of natural hollows have 
included the use of explosives, poisons, introduction of fungi, girdling, 
topping by chainsaw and ring barking (Gibbons et al., 2000). In recent 
decades, nest boxes have become a widespread tool for land managers 
where natural hollows are in short supply. Nest boxes have potential to 
assist in the conservation of threatened hollow-dependent species 
(Morris et al., 1990; Harley, 2006; Mine et al., 2014; Beyer and Gold-
ingay, 2006; Goldingay and Stevens, 2009; Durant et al., 2009) but they 
are likely to only be an interim measure due to attrition (Lindenmayer 
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et al., 2009). 
Despite nest boxes being effective tools for monitoring and poten-

tially offsetting habitat loss, there are several drawbacks. Nest boxes 
have variable lifespans which may be influenced by local rainfall, the 
method of attachment to trees and the types of materials selected for 
construction, though some may still function after 20 years (Goldingay 
et al., 2018). Some studies have raised concerns that nest boxes may not 
provide protection from temperature extremes compared to natural 
cavities (Rowland et al., 2017; Griffiths et al., 2018), though there is 
little direct evidence that this poses a fitness cost (Goldingay, 2017; 
Saunders et al., 2020). The use of chainsaw constructed hollows (Carey 
and Gill, 1983; Carrie et al. 1998; Wood et al., 2000; Saenz et al., 2001; 
Carey, 2002) has recently received renewed attention as an alternative 
to nest boxes (Rueegger, 2017; Griffiths et al., 2018). While results are 
promising for providing an alternative to nest boxes, there are many 
questions that need to be investigated before chainsaw hollows are 
routinely adopted in habitat restoration. 

We installed chainsaw hollows to address two questions i) are 
chainsaw hollows used by the regionally threatened brush-tailed phas-
cogale (Phascogale tapoatafa) and the non-threatened sugar glider 
(Petaurus notatus), and ii) do chainsaw hollows retain their integrity 
over time. Phascogales readily make use of nest boxes (Soderquist et al., 
1996; Rhind and Bradley, 2002; Goldingay et al., 2018, 2020a) so we 
installed chainsaw hollows and nest boxes in pairs, with the latter 
serving as a reference to measure the relative success of the chainsaw 
hollows. We also investigated changes to these cavities over a 2.5-year 
period to determine whether maintenance is required for these cav-
ities to remain functional. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Study species 

The brush-tailed phascogale (Phascogale tapoatafa) (Fig. 1a.) is a 
regionally threatened species (IUCN 2019), with long-term monitoring 
suggesting it is in decline (Holland et al., 2012). One of the factors that 
has threatened this species has been the historic loss of hollows in its 
preferred habitat (Victorian State Government, 2003). The phascogale 
appears to require many hollows to complete its lifecycle (van der Ree 
et al., 2006). Therefore, an important element of a conservation program 
for this species will be to increase the availability of tree hollows 
through extensive areas of degraded habitat. Another hollow-dependent 
mammal, the sugar glider (Petaurus notatus) (Fig. 1b), is sympatric with 
the phascogale. 

2.2. Study area 

Eight study locations (Fig. 2) were selected from two physiographic 
provinces at altitudes between 400 and 600 m above sea level. Three 

sites were in eucalypt woodlands with poorly drained, fertile granitic 
and sedimentary soils. The remaining five study sites were in box- 
ironbark eucalypt forests with infertile soils derived from a range of 
geologies (Victorian State Government, 2020). Average annual rainfall 
is between 500 mm and 800 mm (Bureau of Meteorology, 2021). Trees 
rarely exceeded 25 m and all study sites showed evidence of intensive 
timber harvesting from early European settlement. All sites were con-
nected to larger patches of habitat (>100 ha). These locations all sup-
ported known populations of brush-tailed phascogales and sugar gliders. 
The two cavity types (chainsaw hollow, nest box) were installed in pairs 
with 20–30 m between the cavities. There were 45 pairs established 
across the 8 locations with 2–9 pairs per location. 

2.3. Tree selection 

To minimise the risk of tree failure due to the installation of carved 
hollows or nest boxes, we selected live stems that would still retain two 
thirds of their thickness following construction of a chainsaw hollow 
(Mattheck et al., 1994). Only rough barked eucalypts were used in this 
study because they are preferred feeding trees for phascogales (Traill 
and Coates, 1993; Scarff et al., 1998). 

2.4. Artificial cavity construction 

A total of 45 cavities were constructed using chainsaws. Thirty-seven 
were installed in January 2018 with a prefabricated timber faceplate 

Fig. 1. (a) Brush-tailed phascogales and (b) sugar gliders were targeted in this project.  

Fig. 2. Map of project area in central Victoria, Australia.  
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(Fig. 3a). The internal dimensions were 27 cm in height, 16 cm deep and 
12 cm wide (i.e. 5,184 cm3 in volume). Another nine cavities were 
installed in June 2018. These hollows measured 40 cm high, 16 cm deep 
and 12 cm wide (i.e. 7,680 cm3 in volume). A faceplate was made from 
the front surface removed from the tree and was screwed over the front 
of these later carved hollows (Fig. 3b). The greater vertical dimension in 
the second lot of hollows was to allow for the accumulation of nesting 
material from phascogales. 

Nest boxes were constructed from 1.8 cm thick marine ply and 
painted with water based non-toxic exterior paint (Fig. 3c). A light green 
colour with a white base paint was used to increase reflectance and 
minimise heating of the nest boxes during summer (see Griffiths et al., 
2017). Nest boxes were installed by hanging on a single galvanized nail 
six weeks after chainsaw hollows were installed. Both chainsaw hollows 
and nest boxes faced south-east to minimise extreme temperature fluc-
tuations in summer (Goldingay, 2015), had an entrance hole of 4 cm and 
were installed at a height of 3–4 m above ground. Chainsaw hollow and 
nest box pairs were constructed to the same internal dimensions. 

2.5. Cavity surveys 

Monitoring of cavities began in March 2018 and was conducted 
monthly for the first year, bimonthly in the second year and then twice 
in the final six months. A ground operated inspection camera (Bright-
Star, Melbourne) was used to check inside each cavity without dis-
turbing any wildlife. The species, total number of animals, or presence of 
nesting material or scats were recorded. 

Infrared flash camera traps (Reconyx Hyperfire 2 HF2X) were 
installed on three chainsaw hollows at two different locations immedi-
ately following construction to determine the interval before they were 
discovered by hollow-using species. Each camera was set to take five still 
images with no interval between each trigger over a combined total of 
289 camera trap days. 

2.6. Habitat variables 

The tree species and diameter at breast height (DBH) were recorded 
for each tree used. Habitat data were collected within a 10 m radius 
circle around each tree that contained a cavity (chainsaw hollows and 
nest boxes). In each circle we recorded the area of fallen timber (m2) 
which would potentially be used in foraging by phascogales (Lunt, 
1988), number of hollows (entrance of < 7 cm), and the number, species 
and diameter of all stems (>5cm DBH) and number of dead trees (stags). 

2.7. Data analysis 

We employed the multi-method occupancy approach of Nichols et al. 
(2008) as implemented in program PRESENCE version 12.24 (USGS 
Patuxent Wildlife Research Centre, Laurel, MD, 20708, USA) to analyse 
our results. This approach uses repeat observations at sites containing 
two or more detection methods to estimate method-specific detection as 
well as occupancy across all sites and occupancy at the individual site 
scale (i.e. small-scale occupancy). Our two cavity types are analogous to 
different methods of detection at each site. We tested whether a model 
that estimated detection in each cavity type separately fit the data better 
than one that didn’t (i.e. a null model). Both species undergo seasonal 
breeding and variation in local abundance (Suckling, 1984; Soderquist, 
1993b) which may influence detection. Both species are known to be 
influenced by variation in habitat (e.g. Suckling, 1984; Mansfield et al., 
2017; Goldingay et al., 2020a). Therefore, we also constructed models in 
which detection could vary seasonally or be influenced by habitat 
covariates. Models were ranked in PRESENCE by Akaike’s Information 
Criterion (AIC), from the lowest to the highest AIC value. We used the 
small sample size correction represented by AICc (Burnham and 
Anderson 2004). The plausibility of competing models is indicated by 
their difference (Δ) in AICc from the top model. Any models within 
2ΔAICc of the top model are considered equally plausible to explain the 
data (Burnham and Anderson, 2004). Models with values of ΔAIC > 4 
suggest a poorer fit to the data. The relative support for a model is also 
indicated by its model weight (w). 

We constructed detection histories for the phascogale and the sugar 
glider reflecting whether each was detected (1) or not (0) by each pair of 
cavities across sample occasions (e.g. H = 00 01 10 11…). For the sugar 
glider we relied exclusively on whether individuals were seen in a cavity 
during each occasion. For the phascogale, which may use a large number 
of cavities and range more widely (Soderquist, 1995; van der Ree et al., 
2006), we used observations of animals as well as whether a nest was 
present and showed evidence of use since the previous survey (e.g. new 
nesting material including bark strips, foliage, bird feathers and new 
scats). Because the cavities were not installed concurrently, we excluded 
the first three months of checks of the carved hollows to allow for a 
period of discovery and habituation. This left us with 17 sample occa-
sions encompassing all four seasons of the year. Both species show 
seasonal changes in breeding activity which influences their use of 
hollows. Therefore, as part of our modelling we investigated whether a 
model that included a seasonal influence on detection fit the data better 
than a model where detection was constant over occasions or completely 
time varying. Preliminary modelling showed the small-scale occupancy 
parameter theta was estimated close to 1 for the phascogale so we fixed 
this to 1 in all subsequent modelling to ensure model convergence. 

Fig. 3. The initial chainsaw hollows (a) had a design with a prefabricated faceplate constructed from dried hardwood. The later chainsaw hollows (b) had a piece of 
the tree removed during construction which was used as the faceplate. Nest boxes (c) of the same internal dimensions were installed on nearby trees for both designs. 
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Our focus was on factors that influence detection in our cavities. 
Therefore, the habitat variables we collected around each host tree were 
included as detection covariates in our models. There were seven tree 
species in the sample but we predicted that the red ironbark (Eucalyptus 
sideroxylon), may influence cavity use so we included a covariate to 
contrast this species against all others. The covariates we investigated 
were the number of hollows, the number of stags and the number of tree 
stems. 

2.8. Change in cavity condition 

Each cavity was checked in July 2020, photographed and callous 
(wound) growth measured with a tape measure to nearest centimetre. 
The condition of each nest box was also recorded. The build-up of 
moisture within each cavity was assessed and scored from 0 (no mois-
ture) to 3 (high levels of visible moisture with wet substrates). The pole 
mounted inspection camera did not allow for depth of any standing 
water to be measured. 

3. Results 

3.1. Visitation to cavities 

Brush-tailed phascogales (n = 74 animal and nest detections) and 
sugar gliders (n = 632) were the most frequently encountered species 
utilizing the cavities (Fig. 4.a-c) accounting for 96% of cavity detections 
(nests, scats and animals present) with the pole mounted camera. 
Phascogales and sugar gliders used 32% and 84% of the chainsaw hol-
lows respectively, and 21% and 82% of the nest boxes. A brush-tailed 
phascogale was detected by camera trap inspecting the exterior of the 
chainsaw hollow at 0204 h on the first evening after installation. A sugar 
glider was photographed entering a cavity four days after installation. 
Phascogale maternal nests were recorded inside four chainsaw hollows 
during the 2.5 year monitoring period. 

Two other small mammals were recorded showing interest in the 
hollows. These included the yellow-footed antechinus (Antechinus fla-
vipes), a small dasyurid, which was detected in one chainsaw hollow at 
two sites and a feather-tailed glider (Acrobates pygmaeus), photographed 
on a camera trap inspecting one chainsaw hollow. 

A month after installation, two chainsaw hollows had termites pre-
sent and one was filled entirely rendering it unusable by our target 
species. This hollow and its accompanying nest box were therefore 
excluded from the analysis. Also recorded after one month was Fungi 
(taxa unknown) in one chainsaw hollow at two sites. 

3.2. Detection of target species in chainsaw hollows and nest boxes 

3.2.1. Phascogale 
A model that included cavity type as an influence on detection had 

more support than one without. Models that included season and tree 
species (red ironbark vs other) also had strong support. Including these 
two covariates with detection method (cavity type) produced a model 
with strong support in the data with a model weight of 0.97 (Table 1). A 

model that included a fully time-varying influence on detection had no 
support in the data, differing to the detection method model by 28 AICc 
units. The inclusion of other covariates such as local abundance of 
hollows, stags, or tree stems, showed no improvement in model fit to the 
detection method model. Detection of phascogales was higher in the 
chainsaw hollows compared to the nest boxes. Detection was higher in 
summer and autumn (Fig. 5a) compared to winter and spring, and was 
approximately twice as high on ironbark compared to other tree species 
(Fig. 5b). Large-scale occupancy was estimated at 0.46 ± 0.08 by the top 
model. 

3.2.2. Sugar glider 
A model that included cavity type as an influence on detection had 

much more support than one without. A model that included DBH of the 
cavity tree, along with cavity type had the most support in the data with 
a model weight of 1.0 (Table 1). A model that included a fully time- 
varying influence on detection had no support in the data, differing to 
the detection method model by > 40 AICc units. The inclusion of 
covariates such as local abundance of hollows, stags, or tree stems, 
showed no improvement in model fit to one with cavity type only. 
Detection of sugar gliders was substantially higher in the chainsaw 
hollows (0.22 ± 0.08) compared to the nest boxes (0.06 ± 0.02), when 
DBH of the cavity tree is held at its mean. Tree size had a strong negative 
influence on detection with higher though more variable values at 
smaller tree sizes (Fig. 6). Large-scale occupancy and small-scale occu-
pancy for the top model were estimated at 0.78 ± 0.07 and 0.66 ± 0.23, 
respectively. 

3.3. Changes in cavity condition 

Chainsaw hollows were subject to callous regrowth of bark around 
and over the faceplate, and a build-up of moisture or vulnerability to 
water ingress. At the final inspection 70.5% of chainsaw hollows 
compared to only 13.6% of nest boxes had a build-up of moisture (>1 
moisture index). Of these chainsaw hollows, 29.5% had moderate to 
high (>2 moisture index) rates of moisture (Fig. 7a). The contents of 
three chainsaw hollows was so wet that old nesting material had turned 
into mud-like material. One check of cavities was undertaken during 

Fig. 4. Images taken by a pole mounted camera inside chainsaw hollow cavities. (a-b) sugar gliders, (c) a phascogale in a characteristic nest of stripped stringybark.  

Table 1 
Model selection results for the top four models for cavity use in Central Victoria 
during 2018–2020. Theta was fixed at 1 for the phascogale. Cavity = two cavity 
types.  

Model AICc ΔAICc w ML k 

Phascogale      
psi(.), p(cavity + seasons + ironbark)  463.47  0.00  0.97  1.00 8 
psi(.), p(cavity + seasons)  470.41  6.94  0.03  0.03 7 
psi(.), p(cavity + ironbark)  474.94  11.47  0.00  0.00 5 
psi(.), p(cavity)  482.24  18.77  0.00  0.00 4  

Sugar glider      
psi(.), theta(.), p(cavity + DBH)  731.64  0.00  1.00  1.00 5 
psi(.), theta(.), p(cavity)  744.45  12.81  0.00  0.00 4 
psi(.), theta(.), p(cavity + seasons)  748.74  17.10  0.00  0.00 7 
psi(.), theta(.), p(.)  757.48  25.84  0.00  0.00 3  
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rainfall and water was observed trickling down the insides of faceplates 
on the pole mounted inspection camera. 

Callous regrowth speed varied among tree species (Fig. 7b) with red 
ironbark (Fig. 8a) displaying the greatest degree of callousing. Grey box 

eucalypts showed signs of the tree swelling above and below the 
chainsaw hollows (Fig. 8b). Three of the nine larger chainsaw hollows 
with natural faceplates had begun to warp open leaving large gaps of up 
to 3 cm (Fig. 8c). Some nest boxes also declined in condition with 22.7% 
having lids that were beginning to warp from moisture. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Detection of target species in chainsaw hollows and nest boxes 

Both target species were detected at higher frequencies in the 
chainsaw hollows compared to the nest boxes. The higher detection rate 
in chainsaw cavities compared to nest boxes by the brush-tailed phas-
cogale suggests the installation of chainsaw hollows could be an 
important method for restoring habitat quality for this threatened spe-
cies. Maternal nests of phascogales were recorded in four chainsaw 
hollows but none in nest boxes suggesting these cavities satisfied 
breeding requirements which are likely to be greater than shelter only 
requirements (see Soderquist, 1993a). 

Phascogales showed a pronounced seasonal variation in detection in 
cavities with higher values recorded in summer and autumn. The higher 
values during these seasons are likely to reflect the dispersal of in-
dividuals away from the natal nest (Soderquist and Lill, 1995). The 
strong seasonal variation in detection suggests that the timing of surveys 
will be critical to measure the success of artificial cavities in future 
studies for phascogales. Phascogales were also influenced by whether 
the host tree was an ironbark or not. This may reflect the coarser bark on 
this tree which provides a better substrate for rapid transit to and from 
the den. Detection of sugar gliders declined with increasing host tree size 
which may reflect larger trees being more likely to offer alternative 
natural denning sites. 

Previous studies using nest boxes report frequent use by both of our 
target species (Goldingay et al., 2020a,b; Soderquist et al., 1996). This 
suggests the greater rate of detection in the chainsaw hollows compared 
to nest boxes reflects a preference for the former. Sugar gliders were the 
most frequent users of the chainsaw hollows which may reflect smaller 
home ranges (3–6 ha; Suckling, 1984; Quin et al., 1992) compared to 
those of phascogales (30–50 ha; Soderquist, 1995; van der Ree et al., 
2001; Rhind, 2003). The apparent preference for chainsaw hollows over 
nest boxes may be due to chainsaw hollows providing a more stable and 
lower thermal environment compared to nest boxes (Griffiths et al., 
2018). Chainsaw hollows may also better mimic the physical appear-
ance of a natural hollow and allowed easy access and less exposure to 
predators than nest boxes. 

The installation of our pairs of chainsaw hollows and nest boxes were 
not designed to identify the optimal number of hollows to install in a 
cluster. A study at a separate location within our broader study region 
had high rates of use by our target species when nest boxes were 
installed in clusters of three and 700 m between clusters (Goldingay 

Fig. 5. (a) Probability of detection of phascogales in chainsaw hollows (CH) and nest boxes (NB) over the various seasons in Central Victoria during 2018–2020. (b) 
The influence of cavity type with ironbark versus other tree species when detecting phascogales. 

Fig. 6. The influence of cavity type, and tree DBH on the probability of detection 
of the sugar glider in Central Victoria during 2018–2020. 

Fig. 7. Mean (±SE) score of moisture (a) inside chainsaw hollows and mean 
callous growth (b) recorded for each tree species. n indicates the number of 
hollows per tree species. Tree species include messmate (Eucalyptus obliqua), 
yellow box (E. melliodora), narrow-leaf peppermint (E. radiata), red stringybark 
(E. macrorhyncha), red ironbark (E. sideroxylon), grey box (E. microcarpa) and 
red box (E. polyanthemos). 
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et al. 2020a). The large spacing was to accommodate the large (30–50 
ha) home ranges of phascogales (Soderquist 1995). Elsewhere clusters of 
2–4 boxes have been successful in supporting squirrel glider 
(P. norfolcensis) social groups over 10 years (Goldingay et al., 2015). 
Should chainsaw hollows be installed to support local populations of any 
species of arboreal mammal we would recommend installation in clus-
ters. The spacing of clusters would need to be guided by home range size. 

4.2. Change in cavity condition 

For chainsaw hollows to be effective in habitat restoration, they need 
to be used by target species and maintain their integrity over time. Carey 
and Sanderson (1981) conducted trials in which cavities were drilled 
into 144 trunks of three different tree species in North America. After 
three years they found that 4% of trees had snapped at the cavity 
location, 4% had developed major cracks, 54% had callous around the 
cavity entrance, and 17% had callous occluding the entrance. Further-
more, 30% of cavities contained standing water and another 30% were 
damp. The three species showed differences in their susceptibility to fail 
and to callous over the entrance. In a subsequent study Carey (2002) 
constructed 128 chainsaw cavities with faceplates in trees. After two 
years, faceplates were replaced on 75% of cavities due to water ingress. 
The cavities were monitored for six years but no further information was 
provided on tree condition. Another approach has been used in resto-
ration of red-cockaded woodpecker (Picoides borealis) habitat in North 
America in which a pre-made timber cavity is inserted into chainsaw 
hollows (e.g. Carrie et al., 1998; Saenz et al., 2001). This has proven 
successful in attracting birds to abandoned and previously unoccupied 
sites (Copeyon et al., 1991). The inserts have also been attractive to 
southern flying squirrels (Glaucomys volans) (Franzreb, 1997). Rueegger 
(2017) constructed chainsaw cavities with faceplates in 16 trees of seven 
species in Australia. After two years no trees failed but substantial lateral 
callous growth had occurred across the faceplate. Two further studies 
have occurred in Australia involving chainsaw hollows cut into 43 trees. 
These studies had a focus on cavity temperatures (Griffiths et al., 2018) 
and visitation to different cavity types (chainsaw versus natural) (Grif-
fiths et al., 2020) and consequently did not report on changes in tree or 
cavity condition. We observed no tree failures but observed callous 
growth across the faceplates of some species that will require mainte-
nance at some point. We also found substantial amounts of moisture in 
the cavities of trees of certain species. Our data suggest an inverse 
relationship between wound growth and moisture, which may mean 
those species with minimal wound growth may not seal the cavity and 
be more prone to cavity flooding. Despite the accumulation of moisture 
by some cavities we observed high rates of use by our target species 
across all chainsaw hollows. Further evaluation is required to under-
stand whether moisture build up is a serious problem and if it affects 

rates of use. A cavity insert (e.g. Saenz et al., 2001) may be one way to 
manage this occurrence. 

Throughout our study trees that contained chainsaw hollows 
remained intact. We used a conservative approach by not removing 
more than one third of each tree’s diameter which limited the avail-
ability of suitable trees. Future projects may be able to take higher risks 
with the sizes of cavities in small diameter trees to investigate the limits 
of the sizes of cavities before trees fall. This information will be essential 
for restoration of young forests where larger hollows may be required in 
small diameter trees. This could also have important consequences for 
larger hollow dependent species that require larger hollows than the 
species we chose to investigate. 

Nest boxes also showed some signs of deterioration towards the end 
of monitoring period. The lids of several boxes showed signs of peeling 
which may have been caused by chewing by parrots. This removal of the 
outer painted surface allowed water to penetrate the timber and cause 
mild warping of lids. Another study in this study landscape has docu-
mented a large percentage of nest boxes remaining functional for at least 
20 years (Goldingay et al., 2018). 

4.3. Conservation implications 

There are many landscapes where the abundance of tree hollows has 
declined substantially from historical levels (Lindenmayer et al., 2014; 
Le Roux et al., 2016; Cockle et al., 2017). Hollow-using species have 
consequently declined in abundance and habitat restoration is now 
required to reverse (Gibbons et al., 2000; Saenz et al., 2001; Cockle 
et al., 2010; Goldingay, 2011). Our 2.5 year investigation has demon-
strated the potential of chainsaw hollows to be more frequently occu-
pied by hollow-using small mammals compared to traditional ply nest 
boxes. Our findings complement those of Griffiths et al., (2020) who 
demonstrated that chainsaw hollows attract a range of mammals and 
birds. In our case, we were able to demonstrate direct use and breeding 
by our target species. 

Nest boxes have been employed in many cases to support hollow- 
using species where hollows are scarce. While our target species, 
brush-tailed phascogales and sugar gliders, showed a preference for 
chainsaw hollows, nest boxes were still used and have also been shown 
to be effective in other studies (Soderquist et al., 1996; Scida and Gra-
tion, 2017; Goldingay et al., 2018; Goldingay et al., 2020a,b). A suc-
cessful conservation strategy for hollow dependent mammals may 
require the use of both types of artificial cavities. 

We have identified several drawbacks to chainsaw hollows. Those of 
nest boxes are well documented. Further research with chainsaw hol-
lows is required to investigate issues relating to occlusion of faceplates 
and water accumulation. We found different tree species responded 
differently to the carved hollows. Therefore, some tree species may not 

Fig. 8. Example of callous regrowth over the faceplate on an ironbark eucalypt (a). Grey box (b) were prone to swelling above and below chainsaw hollows. Three 
natural faceplates (c) warped open leaving gaps of up to 3 cm. 
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be suitable for long-term conservation programs. The hollows con-
structed in this study can be studied over several more years to provide 
further insight to their performance. Continued use (e.g. Saenz et al., 
2001) by our target species will also test performance. 
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